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I Wreath For A Known Soldier

THE SOUTHERN JEWISH WEEKLY

America paid homage last week to its first soldier
¦brought home for burial. The American Legion, Veterans
¦of Foreign Wars, Catholic War Veterans and Jewish War
¦Veterans massed on Long Island to join in a military funeral.
Ifor Sergeant Herbert Keilson, 22-year-old marine, who was ;
pilled while in duty on a cruiser attacking the Marshall
¦islands in February.

It was one of the fancies of the last postwar period to
¦imagine that the Unknown soldier at Arlington might have
¦been a Jew who gave his life to make the world safe fori
¦democracy. There need be n© doubt in the case of Herbert
¦Keilson, symbol of the many who have died and are to die
¦that freedom may survive for mankind. Four years ago

¦he joined his country’s armed service. His special training
¦had equipped him for the hazardous journey which the
¦American warship undertook in blasting a Japanese strong-
Ihold.

Men who die in noble causes would not wish their
I nobility made a cliche. But we may hope that the men who
I pollute the freedom for which Keilsou gave his life may

I pause for a respectful moment before his epitaph. Cough-
liin, Smith, Reynolds, Nye and others who share their views
[might bow their heads before the grave of this young
[American Jew. He died that America might live!

Emigration Halted
While the United States Government ponders the prob-

lem of “enemy aliens” in this country, it might take special
note of how Jewish refugees are regarded by Nazi-dominaft-
ed Europe. Radu Lecca, Commissioner for Jewish Affairs
in the Rumanian Government and disciple of Alfred Rosen-
berg, gave an interview to a Prague newspaper to explain
why voluntary emigration of Jews from Germany and Nazi-
occupied territory has been forbidden.

“As for Jewish emigration, which had long been con-
sidered the perfect solution,” said the imitative Jew-baiter,
“it is now thought that, both from the Rumanian and the
common European point of view, it would be better if Jew-
ish families did not leave Europe. Experience has shown
that as soon as they get settled abroad, they supplied the
common enemy with political propagandists.”

If. the Nazis themselves realize how bitterly they are
hated by these people whom they have made exiles from
their native lands, surely the American Government will
not add unduly to the burdens that these newcomers to our
shores have already borne.
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THERE'S ALWAYS A GOOD SHOW ...

AT
#

the following THEATRES

5 FLORIDA : ARCADE : EMPRESS

j , PALACE : CAPITOL

j SAN MARCO : ROX-T
—: IMPERIAL

BRENTWOOD : FAIRFAX

Heard In The
Lobbies

BY DAVID DEUTSCH

STRANGER THAN FICTION
The anti-Administration, Axis

condoning New York Daily News
reaches 4,000,000 people en Sun-
day and over 2,000,000 daily with
its sabotage—because it makes a
mint of money from the over-
whelmingly Jewish advertisers
who pour wealth into its fat

i pages. If these Jews removed
their ads, the News would collapse
like a pricked balloon . . . Funny
that James N. Rosenberg’s bril-
liant “open letter” to Civil Liber-
ties’ Arthur Garfield Hays saying
“words and triggers” contained no
mention of the word Jew or of the
anti-Semitic bilge the hate-mong-
ers are spilling. But then there’s
genial Hays himself, fighting
mighty hard to let Charles Cough-
lin keep on injecting hate on the
ground that “indictments pull the
triggers.” . . , Best example of
hew brains adjust themselves to
situations is brainy Max Lerner,
Professor of Politics at Williams

I University and former pacifist,
| who is one of the lecturers in the
; four-month course being given by
the Army School of Military Gov-
ernment at the University of Vir-
ginia. Lerner is making a great
contribution to the people’s under-

| standing what the war’s about...
And talking of the war, wonder
how Field Marshal Sir John Dill,
who is in Washington to represent
the British Chiefs of Staff of the
Combined Chiefs of Staff, feels a-
bout a Jewish Army in Palestine.
The famous former G. O. C. of
Palestine, who helped put down
the Arab riots, used to tell the
brass hats and “Colonel Blimps”
in London he thought a “reliable”
army of Jews would be a great
help in the Middle East . . . Shake
the hand of Philadelphia’s J. Da-
vid Stern, who, unlike another
Jewish publisher in New York, ac-
cepted the ad of Birkhead’s Friends
of Democracy attacking the
Chicago Tribune, Washington
Times-Herald, Patterson’s Daily
News and Hearst, the four horse-
men who hate Roosevelt more
than Hitler.

Louise Rainer, former refugee,
has helped sell more U. S. War
bonds than any other American.
Hats off to this great actress, who
helped dispose of $4,000,000 of the
bonds when the quota was only
$2,000,000.

A TALE OF LINEN
Endlessly fascinating are Rabbi

Abba Hillel Silver’s tales of the
great Jews he found in England,
matching the swellness of their
Christian neighbors. Overheard
in a private recital was this story
of dirty linen exposed to public
gaze.

Among the many towns the not-
ed rabbi visited while on his flying
trip was Harrogate, a “must”
.stop because it is the residence of
Sir Montague Burton, leading
British Jew of philanthropic fame.
Restricted to 15 pounds of bag-
gage including suitcase for his
overseas flight, the rabbi was
pretty hard driven to keep up with
the laundry, considering black-
outs, severe travel conditions, etc.
Realizing he was going to a noble
English house, Dr. Silver hoped to
sneak his baggage past the notice
of his hosts, because there wasn’t
a piece of clean linen in the whole
paper bag. But England has a
custom —as do many American
homes —of having the valet “lay

out” the clothes. And just while

Dr. Silver was out of the room,

the valet exposed the whole lot.
Was his face red?

Later, Dr. Silver got to know
Sir Montague, a fine Litvak-
Zionist in the tailoring business,

and had a good laugh with him
about trying—and failing—not to

wash dirty linen in public.

FASTEST MIAMI TRAINS

Diesel powered trains depart
8:25AM., 10:25AM„ 3:OOPM.
Night train at 10:00PM.
Florida East Coast Ry. Co.,

239 W. Forsyth. Ph. 5-2227

From the Synagogue Council of America
(Representing the Orthodox, Conservative and Reform

Rabbinical and Congregational Organizations
©f America)

In anticipation of Shabouth, which is the birthday of
Judaism, to be observed May 22nd and 23rd, the Synagogue
Council of America, representing every shade of religious
thought of American Israel, presents the following religious
affirmation on behalf of the Rabbinical and lay leadership
of more than one thousand Jewish Congregations through-
out the land.

“Approaching Shabouth, the Festival of Weeks, which
Jewish tradition commemorates as the birthday of the Ten
Commandments, the Charter of Judaism, we reaffirm those
ancient truths, and rededicate ourselves to them as timeless
imperatives. Keenly aware of their cogency at the present
juncture in human affairs, we register our firm conviction
that the principles of Sinai can achieve salvation for
human society.

We affirm that man is the embodiment of the Divine,
and that every human being, containing within himself
something of God, is of infinite moral worth, too sacred to
be exploited or oppressed.

We affirm that all men, being children of G©d, are
hound together in a union in God which is deeper and more
essential than any of the interests which may divide them
irom one another . .-. . We have faith that the time will
come when all men everywhere shall be free, when every
human spirit shall be encouraged to rise to its full stature
cf humanity and divinity and when human society shall at
last be ordered so as to conform with the principles of ‘Jus-
tice and righteousness, first proclaimed at Sinai.

We affirm our unwavering loyalty to the Biblical
teachings of human liberty and human equality, the sancity
of human life, and the universality of moral standards, for
which the present war is being waged.

We didicate ourselves to the service of our country.
We are resolved to serve it with our hearts, with our sub-
stance and with ©ur lives. We pray that its just cause may
be crowned with victory, bringing the day nearer when men
everywhere may J)e redeemed from all evil, and God’s King-
dom be realized on earth.”

RABBI ISRAEL GOLDSTEIN, President
NEWS ITEM: The Synagogue Council of America

will broadcast a Shabuoth program Sunday, May 17 at §,:o#
P. M. over the Red Network of the National Broadcasting
Company.
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DELICATESSEN YnGUDD 7TA\T
FOR THE BEST RUOIIM lIUH

• SAUSAGE CO. PRODUCTS
It Costs No More S7th and Normal Ave. Chicago

Delicious Corned Beef. Pickled, Cooked & Smoked Meats
>3»> •:>;»>- '-S»> <¦*.>

: Husband, wife and children—Any member and all ages from 1 i
to W years of age. Each member Increases to fI.OM.

Write for Free Sample Policy.

! FEDERAL MUTUALLIFE j

RELIGIOUS REMARKABLES
' ¦ j."

I fifffIfTHATOROWmM.

JAMS? A. GARFSSLD
W TWENTIETH PRESIDENT OF THE

UNITED STATES,
WAS, AS A YOUNG MAN, A

M/N/JTER INTHE DKCIPLES
; \ r |p|j& OF CHRIST CHURCH.

AMONG SOME OF THE MOST
UNUSUAL GEOLOGICAL FORMATIONS
ON EARTH, EARLY CHRISTIANS
HOLLOWED OUT HUGE ROCK
COKES TO FORM HERMITAGES. /EljfiJfJL
MONASTERIES AND .

40.000 PRIESTS,
ANCHORITES AND jdjMßjpjj
PERSONAGES LIVED

CAPPADOCIA, TURKEY.
* ~
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